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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Psychologists are making increasing use of human 

figure drawings as a diagnostic tool. The Draw-A-Person 

Test (DAP), according to Sundberg (I96I), ranks second 

only to the Rorschach in use as a tool for psychological 

assessment, '.•rnile there has been much research on some of 

the projective tests such as the Rorschach, there has been 

com.paratively little research with the DAP. Vfhat is m.ore 

discouraging is the fact that in the research that has 

been done, there is little significant data upon which 

the clinician can base his judgments. 

In 1949, Machover published her hypotheses con

cerning personality projection in figure dra^Aings. This 

Draw-A"Person Technique (DAP) had come about from a study 

of children's personality differences that influenced 

their scores on the Goodenough scale. The basic tech

niques for administration of the DAP were also published 

in 1949. Not only was a person asked to draw a person, 

but he was then asked to dravr another person of the oppo

site sex from the one just dravrn. A number of descriptive 
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and projective questions were also asked about the draw

ings. 

Machover (1949) stated that: 

. . . human figure drawn by an individual 
who is directed to "draw a person" relates 
intimately to the anxieties, conflicts, 
and compensations characteristic of that 
individual. In some sense, the figure 
drawn is the person, and the paper corres
ponds to the environment. This may be a 
crude formulation, but serves vrell as a 
working hypothesis. The process of drav7-
ing the human figure is for the subject, 
whether he realizes it or not, a problem 
not only in graphic skill, but one of pro
jecting himself in all of the body meanings 
and attitudes that have come to be repre
sented in body image (p. 35). 

Two years later (1951), Machover gave an enlarged view of 

the DAP: 

( When someone sets out to "draw a person," he 
must necessarily refer to all of the images 
of himself and of other persons that crowd 
into his mind. Since the organization of the 
self in terms of central focus and attitudes 
is essentially selective, that is, it is the 
product of experience, identifications, pro
jections, and Introjections, it follows natur
ally that the composite image that constitutes 
the figure drawn is intimately tied to the self 
in all its ramifications. 

It has been found that various sources are 
tapped (in drawing a human figure). Morpho-

c. logical, age, and sex determinants constitute 
the more general sources from which we drav? 
aspects pertinent to ourselves. Images of 
cultural and social stereotypes make their 
contribution to our conception of a "person." 
. . . Combining with these social images are 
the images arising from our omi private exper
ience, unique to ourselves. All of these images 
intermingle to produce the subtle and complex 



projective of the self. On a more un
conscious level are added the symbols 
that have been analyzed in psychoanalytic 
literature and poT3ularized in folklore 
(p. 349). 

Difficulties of Validation 

During the years following the publication of 

Machover's technique, a wide variety of projective draw

ing tests and interpretations developed without the proper 

concern for validation. Freeman (1953) notes: 

Methods of obtaining productions vary 
among investigators and users of these 
techniques, as do their evaluations and 
interpretations, in some of which consid
erable free play is given by the interpre
ter to his particular theoretical biases, 
unsupported by scientific data. The great 
needs, before painting and dravj-ing can come 
to occupy a reliable position in the area 
of projective methods, are that psychologi
cal rationale shall be determined, their 
underlying psychological processes shall be 
analyzed, and their validity shall be es
tablished (p. 444). 

Many hypotheses have been offered concerning the 

DAP, but the attempts at validation have been negative or 

ambiguous. The validational difficulties can be readily 

seen in a review of such studies as Bradshaw (1952) and 

Lehner and Gunderson (1952), as covered in Swenson's (1957) 

review; Taylor (i960); Dennis (1958) and Dennis and Raskin 

(i960); Starr and Marcuse (1959); Laird (I962); Barker, 

Mathis, and Powers (1953); Hammer (1954); Sxner (I962); 

Craddick (1962); Ribler (1957); Berman and Laffal (1953); 
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Johnson and 'Jawrzaszek (I961); and Bennett (1964). 

While the data were ambiguous and contradictory, 

the attempts at validation indicated that studies con

cerning the DAP centered around quality, the size of the 

figure drawn, and position on the page. Studies on the 

DAP also involved two other basic areas which were reli

ability of the sex of the first drawn figure, and the 

reliability of the judge's rating. 

Conscious versus Unconscious 

( One of the frequent findings in studies 01 the 

DAP was the very poor interjudge reliability of scoring 

and interpretation (Aloee and Hamlin, 1949, 1950; Jagner 

and Schubert, 1955; Schmidt and ncGowan, 19^^; î 'isaer 

and Fisher, 1950). This poor interjudge reliability is 

indicative of differences in understanding of what the 

DAP measures.) Many studies on the DAP have sought to 

devise scales, make judgments, and define categories 

based on psychoanalytic models, Rorschach, etc. There 

seems always to be the inference that the DAP measures 

the unconscious projective technique. 

Freeman (1953) defines projection as it relates to 

the unconscious: 



Psychologically, the term projection 
means the unconsciousi process whereby 
an individual'attributes certain thoughts, 
attitudes, wishes, emotions, or charac
teristics to objects in his environment 
or to other persons (p. 400). 

Looking at the DAP from the classical projective 

vievrpolnt has led to devastating critiques, as illustrated 

by Thome's (1955) statement: 

The Machover Draw-A~Person Test requires 
the subject to draw a person. Following 
this, he is also asked to draw a person of 
the opposite sex. Drawings have long been 
used to study various aspects of personal
ity. Largely on theoretical bases, a large 
number of sweeping generalizations have 
been made of pathological qualities of draw
ings which are totally without validation. 
Scoring points are highly subjective. In
terpretations are largely based on psycho
analytic theory and can be no more valid 
than the underlying theory. Pending large 
scale normative studies and attempts at 
factorial validation, the value of inter
pretations is highly dubious (p. 191). 

It is in Anastasl's (1954) chapter on projective tech

niques that she discusses the DAP: 

The interpretive guide for the Draw-A-
Person Test abounds in sweeping general
ization . . . but no evidence is provided 
in support of these statements. Valida
tion studies by other Investigators have 
yielded conflicting results. Attempts to 
develop semi-objective scoring procedures 
which utilize rating scales or check lists 
have met with little success. Some of the 
pertinent studies are inconclusive owing 
to their failure to cross-validate (p. 615, 
616). 

y 

1 underline by author 
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It should be apparent that clarification of what 

is being measured in the DAP is of prime importance. Are 

conscious or unconsci^ous_th^oughts^being measured̂ ? The 

fact that the projective-unconscious road has been 

traveled to almost no avail indicates that a new perspec

tive or enlarged rationale be explored. Perhaps the con

fusion in relation to the DAP has come about because of 

a false concept of the psychological processes measured 

by the test.-

Another difficulty in DAP research might very well 

be the assumption that unconscious material can only be 

measured by other projective tests. This is certainly 

not in keeping with the common clinical practice of lis

tening to conscious verbalizations and hypothesizing all 

kinds of dynamics concerning the unconscious as well as 

the conscious. 

Purpose of this_ Study 

The general purpose of this study is to test some 

prominent hypotheses concerning the DAP using the con

scious reportable experience of the subjects as a criter

ion. This study will attempt to review the literature to 

select significant hypotheses concerning the DAP, and 

.test the validity of these hypotheses using the Edwards 

Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) as the critericn. 
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The EPPS is a binary forced-choice objective-type 

inventory based upon the goal of measuring 15 personality 

needs originating from the work of H. A. Murray (1938). 

In Edwards' (1959) Revised Manual on the EPPS, he states: 

The statements in the EPPS and the variables 
that these statements purport to measure 
have their origin in a list of manifest needs 
presented by H. A, Murray and others. The 
names that have been assigned to the variables 
are those used by Murray....The EPPS provides 
measures of 15 personality variables (p. 5). 

The variables on the EPPS that will be used as 

measures in this study are aggression, abasement, hetero-

sexuality, and exhibition. The manifest needs associated 

with each of these variables are defined as follows, in 

Edwards * (1959) manual: 

Aggression: To attack contrary points of 
view, to tell others what one thinlcs about 
them, to criticize others publicly, to make 
fun of others, to tell others off when dis
agreeing with them, to get revenge for in
sults, to become angry, to blame others 
when things go ivrong, to read newspaper 
accounts of violence. 

Abasement: To feel guilty when one does 
something wrong, to accept blame when things 
do not go right, to feel that personal pain 
and misery suffered does more good than 
harm, to feel the need for punishment for 
wrong doing, to feel better when giving in 
and avoiding a fight than vrhen having one's 
ovm way, to feel the need for confession 
of errors, to feel depressed by inability 
to handle situations, to feel timid in the 
presence of superiors, to feel inferior to 
others in most respects. 
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Heterosexuality: To go out with members 
of the opposite sex, to engage in social 
activities with the opposite sex, to be 
in love with someone of the opDosite 
sex, to kiss those of the opposite sex, 
to be regarded as physically attractive 
by those of the opposite sex, to parti
cipate in discussions about sex, to read 
books and plays involving sex, to listen 
to or to tell jokes involving sex, to be
come sexually excited. 

Exhibition: To say witty and clever 
things, to tell amusing jokes and stories, 
to talk about personal adventures, to say 
things just to see what affect it vrill 
have-on others, to talk about personal 
achievements, to be the center"of atten
tion, to use words that others do not 
know the meaning of, to ask questions 
others cannot answer (p. 11), 

One of the main goals of the EPPS V7as to elimi

nate the factor of social desirability response set. The 

social desirability response set is the tendency of a 

testee to answer an inventory according to the perceived 

social desirability of the items. While this has seem

ingly been reasonably accomplished, personal desirability 

can be reflected as the EPPS is more of a transparent 

test. 

Korman and Coltharp (1962) studied the transpar

ency in the EPPS. Subjects were 98 freshman medical 

students with no form̂ er knowledge of the EPPS. During 

the early part of their freshman year, the standard EPPS 

had been given as part of a routine battery of tests. 
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Two months later, each subject was given a list of the 

15 personality traits for which the EPPS is scored, with 

a brief description of each as derived from Murray's 

(1938) needs, and a second list containing the 135 items 

which appear in the EPPS questionnaire. Considerable 

care vras taken to avoid any duplication of phrasing be

tween the need descriptions and the EPPS items. After 

briefly studying the list of personality traits, the sub

jects matched the items to the traits on the basis of 

what seemed to them to be the most appropriate assign

ments. Additional motivation was provided by offering 

five-dollar rewards to the two subjects making the fewest 

errors in matching. 

The second task was to have the subjects list 

the personality traits from 1 to 15 iii the order of their 

social desirability in others. Finally, the subjects 

were asked to rate themselves" on each of the traits, on 

a nine-point scale. 

Four measures were thus available for each sub

ject: (a) the standard EPPS profile; (b) a transparency 

scored, defined as the number of items correctly matched 

to the appropriate personality traits; (c) a ranking of 

the traits in the order of their social desirability in 
« 

others; and (d) a self-rating on each trait. 
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The subjects were able to match an average of 

77^ of the 135 items making up the EPPS with the appro

priate EPPS scale, significant at •5tp<.001. All the re

sults led to these conclusions: 

(a) The EPPS items are to a large degree 
transparent in that their meaning can 
readily be guessed by naive subjects; 

(b) Contrary to earlier reports, there is 
a significant relationship between a 
group's composite EPPS scores and so
cial desirability; 

(c) There are significant relationships 
•between a subject's self-description 
and his production on the EPPS. 

The results of the study, therefore, indicate a 

type of conscious projection on the EPPS, as opposed to 

the classical kinds of unconscious projections. 

There are several strongly held clinical inter

pretations of various "signs" on the DAP which as yet 

have received little support from validation studies. 

One of the difficulties in validation studies appears to 

have been that the rationale underlying these interpre

tations has been vague and often relies on such diffi

cult to define concepts as "unconscious." The purpose 

of this study is to test a more parsimonious explanation 

of some of the major clinical hypotheses; that is, that 

the DAP reflects conscious ideas which the person can 

communicate about himself. The criterion for this 

study will be the EPPS, which has demonstrated transparency. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERJVTURE 

Two recent reviews (Swenson, I968; Roback, I968) 

offer a near complete review of the literature as relates 

to the DAP. A review of the literature reveals an ab-

scence of research concerning the expression of con

scious self-judgments on the DAP: 

Swenson (I968) states in his conclusions: 

Since global ratings include all of the 
drawing behavior contained in a given DAP, 
global ratings are the most reliable, and 
therefore the most useful aspect of the 
DAP. Further, one study indicates that 
the more difficult a part is to render, 
the more likely it is to contain signs of 
conflict. There has been substantial in
crease in empirical justification for the 
use of the DAP as a clinical tool. 

A review of the literature is conducted in this 

study to clarify significant hypotheses, either in the 

area of conflict signs or global assessment. 

First-drawn Fig:ures 

Universally, people tend to draw the same sex first 

on the DAP.(Swenson's review articles, 1957, 1968). A 

variety of authors interpret shifts in the sexual identi

ty of the first-dravm figures on one set of DAP drawings 

11 
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or a shift on test-retest as being an expression of great 

ambivalence or less acceptance of their own sex role 

(Brown and Tolor, 1957). Machover (1953) interpreted 

her findings of females' tendency to shift the sex of 

the first-drairn figure as an expression of greater am

bivalence felt toward the preferred sex role. That is, 

the choice of opposite sex for first-dravm DAP figures 

should reflect fempales less acceptant of female roles, 

attitudes, and cultural sterotypes than males who share 

\ a more culturally approved role. 

Butler and Marcuse (1959) gave the DAP to 8l0 

males and 734 females with an age range between 5 years 

and 18 years. The results indicated that both boys and 

girls respond to the DAP like adult groups. The majority 

of subjects drew the same sex first, and males tended to 

draw significantly more self-sex figures first than fe

males did. Below the age of 8, the tendency to draw 

self-sex or opposite-sex figures appea,red to be more 

equal. One of the conclusions was that the increase in 

shift in females was due to a growing awareness among fe

males of the dominance of the male sex in contemporary 

Western civilization. 

Bieliauskas (I960) tested one thousand children 

ages four through fourteen for first-dravm figure. The 
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results indicated that both sexes of all ages prefer to 

draw their O-̂ATI sex first. 

Hammer and Japlan (1964) studied the drawings of 

1276 fourth, fifth, and sixth graders in test-retest DAP 

administrations given one vreek apart. They found that 

when a child draws a self-sex first, this drawing tends 

to be reliable upon retest; but when a figure of the 

opposite sex is draim first, this drawing is not reli

able upon re.test. The authors concluded that no infer

ence concerning sexual identification could justifiably 

be made since dravring of opposite-sex figure is vmreli-

able on retest. 

Hov^ever, it should be noted that no measures of 

sexual identification or any other variable was measured 

in this study except reliability, as defined by drawing 

the same or opposite sex on a second drawing. 

One of the major differences between female and 

male roles in our culture is in aggression. Conformity 

to social expectancy of female role would necessitate 
i i 

/ / that females be much less openly aggressive than m̂ ales. 

To "be a little lady" at all times is well Ingrained in 

college students by their cultural morality. The need 

for aggressive expression could result in a preference 

for the male role that could very well be expressed in a 
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shift in first-drawn figures on the DAP, on test or re

test. 

Heberlein and Marcuse (1963) used two administra

tions of the DAP to investigate the hypothesis that inter

pretation could be validated vrith the. EPPS. The subjects 

were eighty women who drew females first and eighty woman 

who drew males first, selected from a group of introductory 

psychology students. The EPPS was given two weeks follow

ing the DAP.- Tests (t) were computed for aggression, het

erosexuality, and abasement scales of the EPPS. Women who 

drew males on the DAP had a significantly higher need for 

aggression as measured by the EPPS. 

This study will attempt to cross-validate the find

ing of Heberlein and Marcuse (1963). However, to be con

sistent with the rationale for this study, the specific 

purpose will be to test the hypothesis that females vfno 

draw males first on the DAP will obtain scores which de

viate from the mean for need aggression on the EPPS more 

than females who draw females first. 

Omission of Hands 

. A common clinical assumption is that the omission 

of hands on the DAP relates to the way in which the sub

ject deals- with anger. The hands are typically used to 

hurt others directly or to hold destructive implements,' 
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Omission of hands is seen as denial of the instruments of 

anger, and strong guilt or self-punishment is hypothesized. 

V Another common clinical assumption concerning the omission 

of hands is that there is guilt and denial in relation to 

masturbatory practices. A third idea concerning omission 

of hands is that, in a child's conception, his hands are 

the objects that get into trouble./ The cultural practice 

of slapping the hands of children reflects this assumption. 

For example,- the obsessive practice of hand-washing illus

trates these dynamics, i.e., dirty actions committed by 

dirty hands. 

Cotte and Tramer (1946) studied the dravrings of 

delinquent children. They gave special attention to the 

omission of hands. After considering a very large number 

of drawings, they concluded that the omission of hands 

was related to unconscious identification with the draw

ings as projection of intropunitive mechanisms. In other 

words, people who omit hands tend to be self-punishing or 

guilty. Such an opinion is consistent with the various 

clinical interpretations of the emission of hands on the DAP. 

There is a dearth of studies to validate or offer 

criteria of any of these often used clinical assumptions. 

«̂'t)ne purpose of this study is to test the hypothesis that 

subjects who omit hands on the DAP will show higher need 
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for self-punishment or abasement on the EPPS than will 

subjects who do not omit hands,/ 

Degree of Femininity 

One major concern of females is how they view 

themselves in relation to femininity. Females certainly 

give time and attention to the subject of femininity and 

their role as sexual creatures. This vievr is not only 

biological but for the most part cultural. It would be 

virtually impossible in our Western culture for a female 

not to make a judgment as to her feminine role and needs. 

Fisher and Fisher (1952) used the DAP in study

ing sex role problems in fem.ales. The subjects were 92 

female patients who were judged as to the quality of fe

male figure draym. The figures were interjudged accord

ing to a four-point scale of "degree of femininity." 

The individuals described their past feminine and sexual 

roles, 1/A trend was found to indicate that those report

ing the highest degree of satisfaction from sexual 

intercourse drew figures of average femininity. Those 

females who drew drawings rated low or high in femininity 

tended to have more unsatisfactory sexual experiences and 

sex role problems./ 

On"the DAP, a female might draw a low feminine 

figure while perceiving herself of low feminine charac-
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teristics or as a denial of sexual aspects that have 

either gotten her into trouble or caused hurt, A fe

male might draw a high feminine figure on the DAP in 

much the same way, i.e., perceiving herself as ultra 

feminine, or vrith a great need for more femininity. At 

either extreme, it vrould be expected that the females 

would have deviate scores on need for heterosexuality 

when compared to vromen who see themselves in a more 

normal feminine and sexual role. 

One specific purpose of this study is to see if 

females who emphasize or de-emphasize femininity in fe

male drawings will deviate from those v7ho draw more 

normal females in need for heterosexuality on the EPPS. 

Multiple DAP Administration 

There is at least one study that indicates that 

a multiple DAP administration gives a clearer view of a 

person. This unique use of the DAP was utilized by 

Caligor (1951) when he introduced the Bight Card Redraw

ing Technique (8CRT). Eight sheets of onion skin stapled 

to a heavy cardboard base were used in order to allovr 

subjects to draw each picture while it overlaid the pre

vious picture drawn, with the freedom to change each 

picture as-desired. In this study, there was a retest 

of the SORT. Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) stories 
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were used and judged on a scale devised by Caligor, re

portedly to determine the individual's unconscious con

ception of his ovm masculinity-femininity. The MF scale 

on the Minnesota Î l̂tiphasic Personality Inventory (M̂ 4PI) 

was a part of this scale. One of the conclusions draim 

was the high retest reliability of the 8CRT after a six 

week time lapse. Later drawings tended to be more stable 

on their retest than were earlier ones. Later drawings 

were believed to tap increasingly deeper levels of the 

unconscious. However, this fact vras not borne out in 

the data used to measure the unconscious conception of 

masculinity-femininity identification in the test. 

If multiple drawings on the DAP give a clearer 

view of an individual, one iraplication would be that pre

dictability would be enhanced. That is, in any clinical 

judgment or any kind of validation measure, the predict

ability V70uld be better if a series of DAP drawings were 

given as opposed to just one. 

One of the specific purposes of this study is to 

test the hypothesis that predictability on the DAP will 

increase when considering the fourth set of DAP drawings. 

That is, that any prediction made using one set of draw

ings will be more accurate if a series of four DAP draw

ings are taken and consideration is given to the last set 

/ 
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v^Kypotheses 

Hypothesis 1 

Females who draw males first on the DAP will 

obtain scores which deviate more from the mean for need 

aggression on the EPPS than females who draw females 

first. 

Hypothesis 2 

People who omit hands on the same sex on the 

DAP will obtain significantly higher need for abasement 

scores on the EPPS than those who draw hands on the same 

sex. 

Hypothesis 3 

Females who emphasize or de-emphasize femininity 

in female drawings will obtain scores which deviate more 

from the mean for need for heterosexuality on the EPPS 

than females who draw more normal females. 

Hypothesis 4 

A judgment on the fourth set of DAP drawings will 

increase the predictability of hypotheses one, two, and 

three over that obtained using the first set of drawin^^s. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Subjects and Procedures 

Forty-seven college sophomores taking Intro

ductory Philosophy at South Plains Junior College, 

Levelland, T-exas were given the DAP. They were told in 

advance of the test day that they would be a part of a 

research group and that their presence was needed to the 

extent that attendance in. class would count for 5 points 

(the same as other pop tests). When they arrived in 

class, they found two blank sheets of paper and a sharp

ened pencil on their desk. They were instructed as 

f ollovrs: 

Write your name, age, and the date in the 
top right-hand corner. Now take one sheet 
of paper and vTrite "Draw A Person" at the 
top (this was already v/ritten on the black
board of the class and pointed to at the 
time of the instructions). On the top of 
second sheet write "Draw a Person of the 
Opposite Sex from the One You Have Just 
Drawn," This is not a test of artistic 
ability. You are asked to dravr a whole 
person. You will have six minutes in which 
to finish each drawing, twelve minutes in 
all. Any questions? 

No matter what question was asked, the following reply 

was given: 

20 
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You can draw any way you please, but 
please do the best you can. 

During the drawing, when the group started to laugh at 

their ô -m drawings or to look at their neighbor's draw

ing, they were instructed: 

Remember, this is not a test of your 
artistic ability or the artistic ability 
of your neighbor. Please do not disturb 
your neighbor. 

Exactly the same procedure was repeated twice 

more at weekly intervals, except that the following in

structions were written on the blackboard and given 

verbally prior to the above instructions: 

Please do not begin at all until we all 
begin together, i.e., make no use of 
your pencil and paper until we all can 
start together. Write "No, 2 (3)" at 
the top. 

Pop test credit was given as inducement to attend class 

each time a test was given, and the students were informed 

at the proceeding class period. 

One week later, the students found only one 

sheet of paper and a pencil on their desks. The "please 

do not begin" notice was on the board. They were then 

instructed: 

Today, we are going to do something dif
ferent. You were given one sheet of paper 
and will do only one drawing today. After 
writing your name, age, date, and No, 4 in 
the top right-hand corner, \crite the fol
lowing instructions at the tor*: "Draw a 

file:///crite
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strange and unusual person and vrrite 
at least two lines of description 
about the person you have drawn in
cluding age and sex," 

îThen questions were asked, the following answer was given: 

Draw what you consider to be a strange 
and unusual person. Be sure to include 
at least two lines of description in
cluding age and sex. 

One week later, they were asked to draw yet another 

set of DAP drawings. Before being given the standard in

structions they had been given on the first three sets, 

they vrere told: 

Some of you have asked about your drawings. 
Before you draw your last set of figures, I 
will tell you that most of you drew strange 
and unusual figures better than you did your 
other drawings. Maybe, we understand some
thing strange better than we do something 
normal, or maybe you are just getting used 
to drawing. Be that as it may, go ahead and 
draw your figures and do the best you can. 

They were told at the end of this set of drawings 

that two days later they would take a test that would com

plete their vrork in this research. They were also told 

that the test would take the complete hour. Two days 

later, they found an EPPS question booklet, answer sheet, 

and a pencil on their desk. The following instructions 

were given: 

Please do not begin until we can begin to
gether. Please do not open your question 
booklet. Now, fill out the information 
asked for at the top of each side of your 
answer sheet. Now turn to the numbered 
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side and note how the numbers run 
(This instruction was done to be sure 
no one answered straight do-̂.-rn). Now, 
we vrill read the instructions together. 
If you have any questions while taking 
the items, please read the directions 
on page one. All right, begin. 

Two clinical psychologists were asked to judge 

the female drawings as to degree of femininity. The fol̂  

lowing instructions vrere typed above a listing by number 

of the female drawings with a place for the ratings: 

You will be given a number of DAP draw
ings by college females. Each female 
drew a series of DAP drawings plus one 
single strange and unusual person. You 
are asked to look at the female figure 
in the first set and use your clinical 
judgment as to whether you consider the 
figure to be 1077, average, or high femin
inity. You are to judge from, your clinical 
experience: Low, if the figure seems to 
you to be sexless and below average in 
feminine qualities (your judgment). You 
are to grade average if the figure seems 
to you to be more normal in sexual appear
ance and reality and if you would judge 
the figure to be a good normal drawing of 
a female. You are to grade high if you 
consider the figure to show any extreme 
(your judgment) in extra—feminine sexual 
attributes or indicators. 

Then, beside each rating place a scale 
number using one to ten. One is to indi
cate lowest sexuality, five equals normal, 
and ten equals extreme sexuality. 

Having judged on the basis of the first fe
male figure, you are then asked to look at 
the last female drawing in a set (be sure to 
exclude the strange and unusual person that 
preceeds these last dra;iings) and see if you 
v7ould change your rating and/or your numerical 
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scale and do so if you so judge. If 
your rating is the same, mark as S. 
If your rating changes, then give your 
new rating or new scale score. Mark 
L for low, A for average, H for high. 

Each set is numbered at the top of the 
front page. There are 29 sets. Give 
a rating and scaled score to each female 
no matter what misgivings you may have. 

Statistical Analysis 

The statistical treatment of the data obtained 

was as folloV7s: Hypothesis #1: A chi-square v/as applied 

using deviation scores from ravr score of 10 on the EPPS 

need for aggression. The raw score of 10 was used be

cause this ravr score for college vromen was equal to the 

fifty-first percentile. The top cells were of females 

who drew males first—high and low deviation cells, i.e., 

deviation from the median. The lo-̂ rer cells were of fe

males who drew females first—high and low deviation 

cells. Only the first set of DAP drawings were used. 

Hypothesis #2: A ;t test was applied using EPPS need for 

abasement scores, divided between females who omitted 

hands on females and females who did not omit hands. Only 

the first set of DAP drawings were used. The n for males 

who omitted hands was too small for m.eaningful statistics. 

Hypothesis #3: A chi-square was applied using deviation 

scores from raw score of 13 on the EPPS need for hetero-
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sexuality. The raw score of 13 vras used because this raw 

score for college women was equal to the forty-fifth per

centile (no fiftieth percentile is listed). The top 

cells were of females rated average—high and low devia

tion cells, i,e,, deviation from median. The lovrer cells 

were of females who were rated high or lovr in femininity--

high and low deviation cells. The ratings were obtained 

by pooling the scale rating scores of both judges which 

gave possible scores from 2 to 20. Pooled scaled scores 

of seven and below vrere considered low, eight through 

thirteen--average, and fourteen to twenty—high. Hypo

thesis #4: Statistical analysis was made for each of the 

first three hypotheses. The same EPPS scores were used. 

The DAP data obtained on the fourth set of drawings was 

used, rather than the DAP data from the first drawings. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results 

Hypothesis 1 was not supported by the results of 

the chi-square score of .112. This score does not even 

approach significance. 

Hypothesis 2 was supported by the results of the 

t̂  test. A t test score of 1,96 was significant at the 

^K.05 level. 

Hypothesis 3 was supported by the results of the 

chi-square score of 4.37. This chi-square score is sig

nificant at the •«-<.02 level. 

Hypothesis 4 was not supported by the results of 

the test data. A repeat of the tests used on the first 

three hypotheses using the fourth DAP drawings instead of 

the first set yielded the following results: 

Hypothesis 1: Chi-square score of ,073 

Hypothesis 2: t test score of 1,01 

Hypothesis 3: Chi-square score of 1,10. 

26 
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Discussion 

The hypothesis that females who draw males first 

on the DAP will obtain scores which deviate more from 

the mean for need aggression on the ̂ EPPS than females 

vrho draw females first was not supported in this study. 

The results of the Heberlein and Marcuse (I963) 

study, which found significantly higher need for aggres

sion in females who drew m.ales first, were not cross-

validated in-this study. The mean raw score for females 

who drew females first was higher (10.75) than the mean 

raw score for females who drew males first (9.55). While 

the subjects in the two studies were essentially the 

same academically (Introductory Psychology students as 

opposed to Introductory Philosophy students), it should 

be noted that in the previous study eighty women who drevr 

males first vrere compared to eighty women who drevr females 

first. In the present study, there were only tvrenty-nine 

subjects, nine drawing males first and tvrenty drav̂ ing 

females first. Because of this subject difference, it is 

not felt that the present study disproves the Heberlein 

and Marcuse (1963) investigation. The conclusion of the 

previous study had been that the sex of the figure drav.̂ i 

may be indicative of personality traits. The hypothesis 

of the present study was caste in terms of deviation from 
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the mean, unlike the Heberlein and Marcuse (1963), in

vestigation. 

The interpretation that shifts in sexual identity 

of first-drawn figures on test or test-retest is an ex

pression of great ambivalence or less ambivalence in 

acceptance of female sex role is not affected by the pre

sent study. The suggestion from the data would indicate 

that such ambivalent feelings are more generalized than 

are pin-pointed in the conscious need for expressing or 

denying aggression as measured by the EPPS, It could 

be hypothesized that ambivalence, because of conscious 

need for aggression, may very well be true for a limited 

part of the female population who draw males first. On 

the other hand, this ambivalence could be a purely 

sexual one, or in years past could have been an ambiva

lence felt because of the female need to achieve in a 

"man's world." 

The data obtained from multiple administrations 

of the DAP could offer other statistical meaning. For 

instance, in the present study, while nine females drew 

a male first on the first administration, eighteen females 

drew a male figure first in one or more of four DAP ad

ministrations, only three drew a male first on all four 

drawings, and three drew a male first on only the first 

• *•<»,• 
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set of DAP drawings. However, no differences appeared 

in need for aggression when considering the breakdovm of 

scores just suggested. 

Another explanation offered for the lack of sup

port for need aggression in relation to sex role ambiva

lence is that aggression might very vj-ell be a need most 

repressed. This is certainly past and current clinical 

assumption. To vzhatever measure need for aggression is 

repressed in a person, it would not be measured by the 

more transparent EPPS score on need for aggression, nor 

would it necess&.rily be denied. To make the contention 

that the DAP offers conscious material measured by a 

transparent test (EPPS) is not to deny all the rationale 

for unconscious projection on the test. Rather, a new 

frame of reference is offered to expand the rationale for 

study of the DAP. 

The hypothesis that people who omit hands on the 

same-sex figure on the DAP vfill obtain significantly higher 

need for abasement scores on the EPPS than those who draw 

hands on the same sex was supported for females (•5«-p<.05). 

Only one male out of eighteen omitted hands on a male 

drawing on the first set. 

The data would lend support to clinical assumptions 

concerning the relation of omission of hands to guilt in 
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a female population; i.e., (1) omission of hands as a 

denial of the instruments of anger, with strong guilt, 

(2) omission of hands as guilt and denial in relation 

to masturbatory practices, (3) omission of hands as the 

object that gets one into trouble in general. 

Cotte and Tramer (1946) felt that "om.ission of 

hands vras related to unconscious identification vrith the 

drawings as a projection of intropunitive mechanisms." 

The present .study would suggest that omission of hands 

relates to conscious guilt and need for abasement, at 

least in a normal population of females. 

It must be remembered that Cotte and Tramer (1946) 

studied the dravangs of delinquent children. If the data 

were collected from a psychiatric or hospitalized popu

lation vrhere repression is more in evidence, the more 

transparent need for abasement measured on the EPPS might 

not prove to be related to omission of hands. 

It could be said from the data in this study tha,t 

females experience a more conscious need for abasement 

than do males because the mean rav: score on need for 

abasement for all females (17.41) was higher than the mean 

raw score for males (15.28). The average raw score for 

females is fifteen and the average ravz score for males 

is twelve, as indicated by the norms on the EPPS. The 
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spread of three points is noted in the present test data; 

hov^ever, the mean need for abasement rav; scores was over 

three raw scores higher for males and nearly tvro and one-

half ravr scores higher for females than the normative 

groups on the EPPS. Che conscious guilt, as measured by 

need for abasement, in this study's population might 

very well be higher as a product of a V/est Texas culture 

where legalistic religions and the cultural double stan

dard have joined to produce a double bind on both male 

and female. 

The need for abasement seems to be more general

ized across the male population; that is, that anger, 

hitting, masturbation, getting into trouble with hands 

are more acceptable to males than females, but that males 

still have a relatively high need for abasement. It was 

interesting that the one male who drew no hands on all 

four DAP administrations had a raw score on need for 

abasement of four, which indicates the complete denial 

of guilt. This could be interpreted as a false negative, 

and it causes one to entertain the thought that if a male 

does perceive personal guilt in terms of feminine sensi

tivity, in relation to omission of hands, that the hurt 

is so great that a false negative response to guilt re-

lated question is necessary. 
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The hypothesis that females who emphasize or 

de-emphasize femininity in female drawings vrill obtain 

scores which deviate more from the mean for need for 

heterosexuality on the EPPS than females who draw more 

normal females was supported by the data and significant 

at the '̂>p<.02 level. This is even more interesting vrhen 

it is considered that the ratings vrere taken to deter

mine the low and high and average femininity ratings. 

However, this is in keeping with Svrenson's (1968) 

revievr which indicates that global aspects of the DAP 

are its most promising areas in test use. Global inter

pretations are exactly how many clinicians use the DAP 

in a test battery in spite of the conflicting data con

cerning the validity in many areas of the DAP. Evidently, 

these clinicians believe they get interpretative benefit 

from the DAP. When it is considered that the clinicians 

know their patients and can compare them to the DAP, the 

value of the more global assessments of the DAP comes to 

light. 

/Fisher and Fisher (1952) obtained a trend in their 

results supporting the hypothesis that females vrith the 

highest degree of satisfaction from sexual intercourse 

drew figures of average femininity, and that females vrho 

drevr dravfings rated low or high in femininity tended to 
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have more unsatisfactory sexual experiences and sex role 

problems^. The findings of Fisher and Fisher (1952) v̂ ere 

in relation to the judgments of t\ro raters using a scale 

of femininity, vfhile the present study asked for a judg

ment by tv;o clinical psychologists using the standards 

of their ovai clinical experience. The Fisher and Fisher 

(1952) study used interviews vjlth 92 hospitalized pa

tients above forty years of age and gained a transparent 

assesspient of past sexual experience. The present study 

administered the EPPS to college sophomores and noted 

the transparent need for heterosexuality scores. These 

subject and method differences make the level of signifi

cance more interesting. 

It is suggested that a "female might draw a lovf 

feminine figure either as a denial of strong and trouble

some sexual needs that have gotten her into trouble, 

caused hurt, or because she perceives herself of low 

feminine characteristics. The data does not help in de

termining between denial of sexual needs or low sexual 

self-concept. Of the seven low rated figures with high 

deviation from the median on need for heterosexuality, 

three vfere belovf the median and four vrere above the median. 

It is felt that either low sexual self-concept or denial 

could be present in females who draw low feminine dravangs. 
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Of the three that vrere rated low on the dravring 

with lov7 scores on need for heterosexu^ality, it vras in

teresting to note that the mean ravr score on need for 

abasement was 18.66, while the mean ravr score on need for 

abasement was 15.50 for the four rated low on the drawing 

with high scores on need for heterosexuality. The im

plication is that, among females v7ho de-emphasize sexual 

characteristics in their dravrings (and presumably in 

their presentation of themselves to the v^orld), there is 

still less guilt in those women vrtio consciously admit to 

strong sexual needs than in those women vrho do not. 

It is further suggested that females might draw 

a high feminine figure either perceiving themselves as 

ultra-feminine or with a great need for more femininity. 

The four females v7ho drew high feminine figures and had 

high deviation from the median on need for heterosexuality 

had high scorese These high scores and high ratings may 

indicate that females who draw females of high feraininity 

are consciously av̂ âre of need for heterosexuality, express 

such a need freely, and make little or no effort to deny 

this need. 

These four females had a mean on need for abase

ment of 15.50. The nine females vrith dravfings rated 

average vrho were close to the median on need for hetero-
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sexuality had a need for abasement score of 17.77. The 

implication is that, among females who emphasize sexual 

characteristics in their drawings and vrho consciously 

admit to strong sexual needs, there is less guilt than 

in those women vrho either de-emphasize sexual character

istics VTithout consciously admitting strong sexual needs 

or those vromen vrho are average in dravrj.ng sexual char

acteristics who do not consciously admit to strong sexual 

needs. 

The hypothesis that a judgment of the fourth set 

of DAP dravj-ings vrill increase the predictability of 

hypotheses one, two, and three over that obtained using 

the first set of drawings was not supported in this 

study. 

Caligor (1951) was unable to support his belief 

that later dravrings tapped increasingly deeper levels 

of the unconscious, and the present study is unable to 

support the contention that later drawings give a clearer 

assessm.ent of more conscious needs. This study indicates, 

to the contrary, that in clinical judgment or any kind 

of validation measure the predictability will be better 

if there is but one DAP administrationo 

Data from this study significantly support the 

hypotheses that a judgment concerning need for abasement 
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for females who hide hands on female dravrings, and 

judgment concerning need for heterosexuality for females 

in relation to degree of femininity in dravrings can best 

be made from one DAP administration. That is, that 

judgments concerning conscious need for abasement and 

conscious need for heterosexuality can best be made from 

the first administration of the DAP, as opposed to later 

administrations. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

The rationale for this study vras that conscious 

reportable material, such as that found in the EPPS, can 

be used in testing some prominent hypotheses concerning 

the use of the DAP. Therefore, the DAP vras administered 

to forty-seven college sophomores over a five vreek period. 

Each subject then took the EPPS. 

Statistical analysis did not support the hypo

thesis that fem.ales vrho dravr males first on the DAP vrill 

obtain scores vrhich deviate more from the mean for need 

aggression on the EPPS than females who draw females 

first. Neither was the finding by Heberlein and Marcuse 

(1963), that females vrho drew males on the DAP had a 

significantly higher need for aggression as measured by 

the EPPS, cross-validated. 

The hypothesis that females vrho omit hands on the 

same sex on the DAP will obtain significantly higher need 

for abasement scores on the EPPS than those who draw 

hands on the same sex was supported and significant at 

the -"<.05 level. It vras, therefore, suggested that females 

37 
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in a normal population vrho omit hands on the same sex on 

DAP dravrings have conscious guilt and need for abasement. 

The hypothesis that females vrho emphasize or de-

emphasize femininity in female dravrings vrill obtain scores 

which deviate more from the mean for need for hetero

sexuality on the EPPS than females who draw more normal 

females was supported and significant at the -̂ .02 level. 

It was suggested that the degree of femininity dravm by 

females on the DAP is related to conscious sexual self-

concept and/or denial of heterosexual need. 

A repeat of the tests used on the first three hypo

theses using the fourth DAP drawings instead of the first 

set yielded no support for the hypothesis that a judgment 

of the fourth set of DAP drawings vrill increase the 

predictability of hypotheses one, tvro, and three over 

that obtained using the first set of drawings. In fact, 

hypotheses two and three, which were significant using 

the first DAP administration, vrere not significant using 

the last DAP drawings. It was suggested that once ad

ministration of the DAP will offer more interpretative 

value to the clinician vrhen assessing conscious needs 

than will the fourth set of DAP drawings given in a series. 

This data suggests an enlarged rationale for study 

of the DAP; that is, the use of conscious reportable 
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material in testing the meaning of various clinical 

assumptions in relation to the DAP. 
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APPENDIX A 

EPPS RAW SCORES OF TWSIITY-NINE FStL .̂LES ON NEED FOR 
AGGRESSION ( a g g ) , NEED FOR ABASEMENT ( a b a ) , AND 

NEED FOR HETEROSEXUALITY ( h e t ) 

S u b j e c t agg aba h e t 

1 17 21 12 
• 2 17 17 8 

3 17 19 1 
4 19 15 23 
5 8 13 22 
6 13 25 7 
7 7 15 8 
8 12 19 21 
9 10 16 18 

10 12 17 10 
11 5 19 13 
12 11 13 18 
13 8 17 11 
14 7 13 10 
15 10 22 8 
16 12 21 6 
17 20 16 7 
18 7 19 15 
19 9 18 21 
20 7 15 18 
21 13 10 19 
22 4 11 25 
23 7 16 19 
24 8 21 13 
25 4 24 18 
26 11 26 10 
27 8 20 20 
28 7 H 21 
29 11 13 9 
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APPE.̂ DIX B 

TWENTY-NINE FEMLES AS TO (1) I-IALE (m) OR FEMALE (f) 
FIGURE DRAWN FIRST ON FIRST DRAWING, (2) FEMALE 
HANDS DRk\m (d) OR OMITTED (o), AND (3) NU
MERICAL RATINGS OF FIRST FEMLE FIGURE 

(1-20 CUMULATIVE POINTS 
OF TWO JUDGES). 

Subject 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

m or f 

f 
f 
f 
f 
f 
f 
m 
m 
f 
f 
m 
f 
f 
f 
f 
m 
f 
m 
m 
f 
m 
m 
f 
f 
f 
f 
f 
f 
f 

d or 0 

0 
d 
d 
d 
o 
0 
d 
d 
d 
0 
d 
d 
d 
d 
d 
o 
o 
d 
d 
d 
d 
d 
d 
d 
6 
d 
d 
0 
d 

1-20 

16 
5 
5 
7 
19 
11 
6 
5 
12 
8 
6 
9 
8 
17 
15 
5 
6 
13 
5 
11 
5 
16 
15 
7 
9 
9 
14 
14 
12 
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